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We investigated gain and lasing in spin-coated films of a soluble substituted oligothiophene. With
increasing excitation power, the photoluminescence spectra show a clear line narrowing due to
amplified spontaneous emission. We measure a low threshold~20 mJ cm22! for line narrowing and
a large gain cross section (6310216 cm2), indicating that this molecule is a promising active
material for organic solid-state lasers. As a demonstrator, we realize a transverse electromagnetic
(TEM00) single-mode laser with tunable emission from the yellow to the red~a range of 37 nm!,
with a pump threshold as low as 18mJ cm22 and efficiency of 1.9%. These results are among the
best so far reported for organic lasers. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1519735#

Light-emitting organic materials, both conjugated poly-
mers and low-molar-mass compounds, have several appeal-
ing characteristics for the realization of active optical de-
vices: namely, high photoluminescence~PL! efficiency, wide
tunability of the emission wavelength, as well as low cost
and simple deposition techniques. Recently, the observation
of optical gain from a wide range of organic compounds,
both in solution1 and in thin films,2 further raised the interest
into organic semiconductor lasers. A number of conjugated
compounds have been demonstrated to show optical gain,3–7

and optically pumped lasing with different cavity
geometries.8–13 Among these compounds, functionalized
thiophene-based oligomers are quite interesting, because of
their wide color tunability,14,15 good chemical stability,16

high solubility in common organic solvents, and very good
film-forming capability. In addition, the two main drawbacks
of unsubstituted oligothiophenes, namely their low PL effi-
ciency in the solid phase,hPL , and low electron affinity,x,
have been completely overcome by the dioxide functional-
ization of the thiophene heteroatom, which allowed us to
achieve values ofhPL up to 70% and ofx of about 3 V.14

These features have been exploited to fabricate multicolor
organic light-emitting diodes, with low turn-on voltage and
high electroluminescence efficiency.15 Moreover, optical
gain with a cross section of 4310218 cm2 and lasing with
a threshold of 5 mJ cm22 have been recently demonstrated
in the substituted quinque-thiophene, 3, 38, 4-, 3-8-
Tetramethyl-39, 49-dihexyl-2, 28:58, 29:59,2-:5-,2-8:quin-
quethiophene-19,19-dioxide.17,18

In this letter, we demonstrate that a proper molecular
engineering allows one to strongly improve the gain and las-

ing capability. In particular, we studied the optical gain of
spin coated films of 3,38,4-,3-8-Tetracyclehexyl-
39,49-dihexyl-2,28: 58,29:59,2-:5-,2-8: quinquethiophene-
19,19-dioxide compound@~T5oCx! structure in Fig. 1#,
showing very good electroluminescence yield.15 Intensity de-
pendent PL experiments have revealed line narrowing, due to
amplified spontaneous emission~ASE!, with a threshold of
20 mJ cm22. The gain cross section determined by pump–
probe measurements was found to be 6310216 cm22, which
is among the highest values reported for organic compounds.
These characteristics have been exploited to fabricate a solid-
state laser using a neat film in a plane-concave resonator. The
laser exhibits single-mode transverse electromagnetic
(TEM00) emission, tunable from the yellow to the red, on a
37 nm wide wavelength range centered at 594 nm, with a
pump threshold as low as 18mJ cm22, and efficiency up to
1.9%.

T5oCx films were cast by spin coating on Corning glass
substrates, from chloroform solutions (concentration>7
31022 M), stirred for 2 h at room temperature. A spin-
coating speed of 1600 rpm was used to obtain neat films of
thickness about 440 nm, measured by a profilometer. The
second harmonic~390 nm! of a Kerr lens mode-locked Ti-

a!Also at: Dipartimento di Fisica, Universita` di Lecce, via Arnesano,
I-73100 Lecce, Italy; electronic mail: dario.pisignano@unile.it FIG. 1. Molecular structure of T5oCx.
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:Sapphire laser with chirped-pulse amplification, delivering
150 fs, 650mJ pulses at 780 nm with a repetition rate of 1
kHz was used as the excitation source. The PL dependence
on the pump excitation intensity was studied by focusing the
pump beam on the sample by a cylindrical lens, thus obtain-
ing a rectangular 100mm37 mm excitation stripe. The lu-
minescence emitted by the film was collected from the
sample edge in a direction parallel to the film slab. Laser
action was obtained by a plane-concave external resonator,
consisting of a high reflectivity~R! dielectric planar mirror
(R>99.5% in the gain spectral region of T5oCx!, and a
dielectric concave mirror, with a 8 mradius of curvature and
R>98%, acting as the output coupler. The active material
was directly spin coated onto the high reflectivity mirror.
Fine control of the cavity length was achieved by mounting
the mirrors on high-precision translation stages. The laser
was optically pumped longitudinally through the high reflec-
tor: 68% of the transmitted beam was absorbed by the film.
The input and output energies of the laser were measured by
a silicon optometer, and the emission spectra were recorded
by an optical multichannel analyzer, with a resolution of 1.2
nm. All measurements were carried out at room temperature
and in air.

The PL spectra as a function of the excitation density are
displayed in Fig. 2. At low absorbed excitation fluences, only
a broad and featureless PL spectrum is visible, whereas for
pump energies above 20mJ cm22, a narrow peak appears at
615 nm. We note that this value is more than one order of
magnitude lower than that reported for sexithiophene single
crystals19 and almost 50 times lower than that of other func-
tionalized oligothiophenes.17 The broad PL band and the nar-
row peak exhibit a different dependence on the excitation
energy, as shown in Fig. 3. The broad PL background signal
weakly grows in the investigated excitation range~empty
dots in Fig. 3!, whereas the total intensity,I, ~squares in Fig.
3! due to the narrow band, shows an approximately exponen-
tial increase without a distinct threshold for pump densities
up to about 0.2 mJ cm22, and then saturates.20 This behavior
agrees with ASE assisted by the asymmetric planar
waveguiding due to the different refractive index of sub-
strate, gain medium, and air.

In addition, we found that by increasing the excitation
density, a redshift~26 meV! of the peak energy occurs up to
0.02 mJ cm22, followed by a blueshift of 34 meV for higher

excitation density~inset of Fig. 3!. The redshift can be attrib-
uted to the rise of ASE~with a peak 2.013 eV! on the spon-
taneous emission background~peaked at 2.039 eV!.21 The
blueshift indicates the competition between stimulated emis-
sion and energy relaxation: Higher excitation density implies
faster depletion by ASE, before relaxation occurs. A similar
blueshift at a higher excitation density has been previously
observed in polymers and attributed to the competition be-
tween gain and the excitation diffusion on the longer
chains.22 In this case, relaxation might be due to both inter-
chain migration within a distribution of site energies~con-
formers, local arrangements, X traps, etc.! and intrachain re-
laxation ~IC!. We point out that, as the relaxation by IC in
oligothiophenes usually takes place in the first few hundreds
of femtosecond after the excitation,23 the observed blueshift
of the gain is a signature of a very high gain rate. Indeed, a
gain cross sectionsg of 6310216 cm2 has been estimated
from a pump–probe measurements at 610 nm. This result
underestimates the actual gain cross section, as a unit quan-
tum efficiency for the emitting species is assumed in the
calculation. Yet, this value is two orders of magnitude larger
than in PPV oligomers24 and methyl-substituted PPV,7 one
order of magnitude larger thansg in methyl-substituted
ladder-type polymers6 and comparable to that of poly-
thiophenes films.25

From these results, it is clear that T5oCx is an appealing
candidate for organic laser devices. Actually, laser emission
was obtained by optical pumping of a neat film of T5oCx,
using the plane-concave resonator previously described~in-
set in Fig. 4!. We chose this resonator because of its stability
and of the better mode matching between the excitation
mode and the cavity mode, as compared to a plane-parallel
resonator. The input–output characteristic of the device,
shown in Fig. 4, shows a clear threshold corresponding to an
excitation density as low as 18mJ/cm2, followed by a linear
increase, as expected for laser action. The efficiency of the

FIG. 2. Emission spectra collected at right angle for different absorbed
excitation fluences.

FIG. 3. Dependence of the total integrated emitted intensity (ASE1PL) and
of the PL on the pump energy density. The dotted line is the best fit of the
data between 0.22 and 0.95 mJ cm22 to the square-root behavior predicted
by the bimolecular annihilation model. Inset: emission linewidth~FWHM,
full circles! and peak energy~open circles! as a function of pump pulse
fluence. The continuous lines are guides for the eye.
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laser was estimated by a numerical linear fit of the charac-
teristic above threshold to be 1.9%, which is among the high-
est so far reported for organic lasers. The laser mode has a
TEM00 beam quality with an almost diffraction-limited di-
vergence, with a full width at half maximum~FWHM! of the
laser line limited by the resolution of the spectrometer~1.2
nm!. We emphasize that this laser produces a single longitu-
dinal mode emission with a stable transverse cavity mode.
Finally, we were able to tune the laser emission wavelength
by changing the cavity length. Single-mode laser emission,
with almost constant output energy, was indeed tuned in a
wavelength range as wide as 37 nm centered around 594 nm,
from the yellow ~575 nm! to the red ~612 nm, Fig. 5!.
Though not common in organic lasers, such a wide tunability
is typical of our functionalized oligothiophenes,18 due to
their broad spectral region of gain.17 For the device spectra
of Fig. 5, the resonator length was;6 mm, and the cavity
internal losses per pass were,10%,26 probably due to film
scattering or nonperfect alignment of the cavity.

In conclusion, the very low threshold for line narrowing
~20 mJ cm22!, the large value of the cross sectionsg (6
310216 cm2), together with the excellent processability and
film-forming capability, suggest that thienyl-S,S-dioxide oli-
gomers can compete with conjugated polymers in the real-
ization of organic-based semiconductor lasers. In the present
work, we have indeed realized a single-mode laser exhibiting
figures of merit~threshold, efficiency, tunability, and beam
quality! which are among the best so far reported for organic
lasers.
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FIG. 4. Laser emission energy vs pump energy. The solid line is the best
linear fit to the experimental data. Inset: geometry of the laser cavity.

FIG. 5. ~Color! Normalized emission spectra of the T5oCx laser obtained at
different cavity lengths, showing TEM00 emission from the yellow to the red
~photographed laser spots in the insets!.
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